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Men’s Ladies’ and Children's

Commencing Wednesday, Decem
'7, 1892, at 10 am, I willsell regardless

of cost, by order of the mortgagee, the

entire new stock of Shoes and Rubbers

contained in Russell’s Shoe Store, No

419 Main St.

GEO- .A_- MO'I'TMAN

Agent of Mortgagee. ?

o o ‘

'l' H E J' E W EL E R ,

Ia marking down the prices of all his goods to cost, and if you want a
suitable present for a small amount of money, you can ?nd one there in

Watches, Clocks, Jewelry and Sllverware
Sacri?cing my profit in not a matter of choice with me, but I an: com-
pelled to raise some money to pay debts. and have decided tornake any
SACRIFICE T 0 ACCOMPLISH THIS END. Come and see for

yourselves and be convinced that THIS IS NO SHAM.

~ TSALE COMMEIN CES MONDAY. DECEMBER 5.
CHILBERG BLOCK, MAI\i STREE P.
_

......AtYour Own D00r,......
This is what comes to you in the hand bills that litter your doorsteps and

plaster your porch, but when you have gathered it up and consumed it, you get
mighty little light and heat.

{ WE ARE NOT GASSING
When we say it will guy you to come and see our goods and get our prices.

We will charge you a lig t pro?t and give you a. warm reception.
WE WANT YOU.

Please accept this as a personal invitation and accept it at sight. We will
be pleased to meet aim and an]; of your friends for our sake.

E HAV SOMETHING YOlg WANT,
Or will want some day, and it will pay you to come and get it now. Please

do not kee yourself waiting. Come early, come often; come prepared to be

pleased. &{e disappoint no one who is looking for honest goods at the lowest
pr ces.

‘ . .

J. -N. SQU 1RES, Prop. Lahforma Grocery.
119 FOURTH STREET, OLYMPIA.

Is Anything but the Best Good Enough for You 'l’

I Accurate Legal Printing,

Blank Book Making. Ruling and Binding

Quickly Done.

THE STATE PRINTING AND PUBLISHING COMPANY.
OLYMPIA WASHINGTON.

I\_ q ACKINTOSHESHodgman's are the Best. ‘
Mute and sell more than ?lcgtiaorigsggygzggetgfggEgztitesgiates combined. Most per.

OHIO RUBBER 00., MANUFACTURERS.
Agents—93B Paclnc Avenue, Tacoma, “huh.

"Special attention given to mail orders.

+ Household Goods +

OF ALL KINDS BOUGHT AND SOLD.
Highest Cash prices paid for Second-Hand Goods, [Come

and see our goods and prices before buying.
FOURTH STREET“ CORNER OF COLUMBIA-

?-PUGET SOUND BREWERY-p

SCHOLL & HUTI—I, Prop.

Tacoma - - - -
- Washington.

P. S. Sullivan Resigns a Good Fat
Of?ce.

or. COIOYOI’IBoron on the Agricul-

tnrll College—All Important De-

clslon by Judge Fremont Camp-

bell.

Special to The Tribune.
Tacon, December 28.—P. O. Sullivan,

assistant United States district attorney,
has resigned. He receives a salary of
$2500. He says he wants to attend to his
private practice. which has fallen behind.

R. B. Bryan, of this city, is presiding at
the ?fth annual meeting of the State
Teachers’ Associa' tion in this city.

Dr. S. B. Conover, president of the
board ofregents of the state agricultural
college, has completed his annual report to ,
the governor. The document shows that
on November Ist there were 225 scholars at ,
Pullman. of whom 204 resided in the lnsti- i
tution. Of the “”300 appropriated by the 1
last legislature two years ago, $20,133.09 isl
remaining, although the expenditure of all 1the latter amount has already been con-3
tracted for. The appropriation for the ‘
next two years is estimated “$125,500. The
report has nothing to say upon the subject
of the retirement of Professor Ling, nor
the subsequent mobbing of Regent with
and Professor Heston by the students.

In Seattle yesterday afternoon P. F. Wil-
son, an em? eye of t e sawmill at Ballard,
had his rig t hand crushed so as to necessi-
tate amputation. It 'was caused ?y a log;rolling on it. He is 28 years old. is wi e
is dying at the Providence hosEital. She
will leave a babe only tWo mont s old.

It was learned last night that the man
who hung the jury in the Great Northern
‘condemnation suit in Seattle was H. J.
Tennon. His name does not appear in the
directory. He held out for $600,000 dam-
ages, the other eleven having agreed upon
$16,600.

Mrs. Emma Lamont and Mrs. Lizzie
Daniels, of Seattle have both. at di?erent
times been wife to Mr. Daniels. At pres-
ent they are husbandless, having effected
separations. Mrs. Daniels believes that
-Daniels is again becoming interested in
Mrs. Lamont, the former wife 01 his.

Yesterd? Mrs. Lamont apieared before
Justice agle and applied to ave her ut
under bon sto keep the peace. Mrs. ia-
mont lives on Second street, between
Union and Pike streets. She says Mrs.
Daniels comes there, throws stones at the
house and abuses complainant ‘verbally
whenever she catches her."

Judge Fremont Cuapbell has rendered a
decision in law: of .H. Fife and other
owners in the Smith-Fife tract of 160 acres,
and has issued an order of restitution with
instructions for the sheriff to serve it on the
hundred or so squatters who have had gos-session for some time, and to remove t em
from the land in dispute. This tract of 1m
ecres ls situnted in the southwestern part
of the city to the west of the university
33333:) building, and is worth at last sl,-

News comes from Portland of the death
in that city of Captain P. W. Swett. one of
the founders of South Bend, Wash. Wm.
G. Steel has been directed to take charge of
the remains and take them. to Auburn,
Maine. Captain Brett won one of the
oldest settlers of Poems eouuty, and was
highly respected.

STATE PoLI'I‘IOALPOINTEBS-

The machine-made pu?s of Senator Allen
appear in the hireliug organs with the same
unvsrylng regularity as the quack medi-
cine advertisements, and are very similar
in style, are read with about the same in-
terest, and are grobebly paid for at the
same rates. Stll , so far as can be heard
from. the antl-Allen members of the legis-
hture seem to be as largely in the ma'ority
and as obdurate as even—Walla slalln
Spectator. ‘

Pouibly if some vfood man from this
region mll go to ashlngton for a few
months we can get a lli'e station and light-
house for Gray’s harbor. The only men
who has attempted anything for us ls John
L. Wilson. With 3 reasonably good worker
in the senate we might exrect some results.
Ifthe present senstoria delegation is to
continue, we shall expect to bear little else
than the “L— W— c—" or some other
ditch. Gray’s harbor will not be men-
tioned.—Mouteseno Vidette.

John 8. MoMlllin.of San Juan. and Col.
Wm. F. Presser. of North Yakima. are
mentioned in the exchanges as good sena-
torial timber.

When Mr. Allen learned that the presi-
dent wee desirous of honoring the republi-
can ?erty of Washington with the gift of
the olivien portfol 0, why did he neglect
to consult the various leaders of the party
in this state '1 Why did he put himself in
communication onlf with L. S. J. Hunt.
end wh¥l did he sing e out the one republi-
oen in t in state whose nomination, made
unwitting}! by the president, tends most
to humil to the president in the eyes of
the poop-1e of this state? For the reason
that he not the representative of the re-
publican psrty of the stete of Washington.
nor of the people of this state, but the mere

‘ agent end plient tool of a single men.-—Spo-
lkene Review. V

Bucklln’a Arnie. Snlve.
The best salve in the world for Cute.

Bruises. Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum. Fever
Sores. Tetter, Uhapped Hands, Ohilblains, ‘
Corns, and all Skin Eruptions, and posi-
tively cures Piles, or no pay required. it
isguaranteed to gvepperfect satisfaction,
or money refunds . rier?cents per box.
For sale by Acme drug store, Marr & Ross,
Proprietors.

JIIIOIWhltcomb Blley.
America’s most popular humorist and

poet will give one of his touching and

. mirth-provoking entertainments in Olym-gia at Unity auditorium. Monday even ng,
anuary 2. Geta ticket and you willbe

sure to have ahe py New Year. General
admission. 81. Bpubacribers to course, 50
cents. Get tickets at any of the bookstores
and secure reserved seats at Starr’s. Box
sheet open Saturday and Monday. d27-4t

Cheap Rates.
For cheapest rates to St. Paul, Mllwau

tee, Kansas City, Chicago and all points
East and South ap?ly J. O. Percival

. azent Union Paci?c .R. n2“!

Don't fall to take advantage of our great
cut price clothing sale. Chicago Clothing
and Shoe Company, F. C. Brown, man-
ager. d 6-“

R ’

I I

31“ Ba ki n gQMPowde r.
The only Pure Cream of Tartar Powder.—No Ammonia; No Alum.

Used in Millions of Homes—4Q Years the Standard.

csus'omua nirvana.
n-rrlsen Gets One ”actor—now

the Vote ”01;;SAN Funoxsco, December' The of?cial
gate of this sate alive:i H'arrrhon orie'siototr.eres or evean . espary
vote ranged from 25,170. Wit and the
prohibition vote from 7179 a» 8196.

Propositions were vote. upon as fol-
lows: 5»,

Elections of United 8 senators by
the people—For 187,968. It 13,342.

Educational quali?cat For 161.3%),
against 41.069. - 3*

To refund the debt—Fonimmo. against
85.604. ’ 2‘

Vote upon amendments; as as follows:
To have the legislative ion last 100

days—For 38,442, against 1.
Not permittingthe incu of a debLby

a county, eta-,2 wnship, rd of educa-
tion—For 18, . against .

Increasing the salary o the lieutenant ‘
goVernor—For 43.456, agsi 128.743. 1

Permitting the governo arprove cer- ltain appropriations in a b whi e rejecting
others——For 69.286, agains .708.

———y
Freezing lss “Isms.

Hon'ron. Kansas. December 28.—The late
1storm proved very hard on the settlers in

3 western Kansas counties. '11: is impossible
I for railroads to getenouglx'luel on the bor-
‘der to keep the peoKle In. so great is
Ithe demand along t e li‘g: for coal. Re-
‘ports come in that the inhabitants are
using everything that w ll burn to keep
from freezing.

They Will Be. hos.
CITY or MEXICO. December 28.——Sixteen

Indians, taken prisoners in a terrible mas-
sacre bfv Mexican troops in which the
town 0 Tomachie was wiped out. have
been brought here by a dmhment of sol-
diers. They will be shot r being close~
ly qlillestioned by the gave ment in regard
to t e uprising n which participated
and which is not yet quel .

A TERRIBLE SCENE.
A Dynamite Explosnja 1n the Mld-

.‘J
dle of a (41y.

A Number 0! Person-ha
J

?led and In-
]ured, House- 11l ' It Down and

Cru‘ahed—JWlndowr asses Broken
The Details. . I

Loxo isms!) Our, 1.. December 28.
At 8 o’clock this morning a box of dyna-
mite exploded in the she ‘ of the new East
River tunnel, near the in ction of Jackson
and Vernon avenues. The explosion set
?re toa four-story brick building adjoin-
ing. and shattered everyfpane of glass in
the buildings for bloo? around. Nine
bodies are already reported taken from the
shaft. A score or more persons wereJn-
jured by falling timber, glue. the. The ex.
plosion was so terri?c that nearly every
person on Jackson avenmirom Fifth street
to Borden avenue was , her destroyed or
badly damaged. The structures include
the posto?lce and Sylvester as Co’s factory.
Fire immediately started? in the debris and
it is now burning. i}

As far as learned threqmere killed and a.
score wounded. Kil ; Mary Graden,
aged 14; Mrs. Roger Lo enry O'Brien.
.9133. Mantyg__ . em 'ned
h rtsby rush u: out o e houses when
the explosion occurred and being struck by
fallingdebris. The shock of the explosion
was like an earthquake and to add to the
excitement the wreckage took fire and
quickly began blazing ?ercely. Tenements
21 to 29 Jackson avenue were shattered
with the stores and o?ices below. At the

Eosto?‘ice in number 27 the mail was
uried beneath tons of ruins and the ceil-

in?lwill be ruined by water if not burned.
W en the explosion occurred the letter
cases were knocked into strips and clerks
hurled reeling into the debris. A wave of
?ame seemed to sweep the lower part of
the demolished tenements immediately
after the explosion. Some of the stunned
and bleeding tenants managed to crawl to
make their escape. The three killed were
all in their homes near the point of explo-
sion. Firemen carried out those too badly
hurt or too badly scared to move. The ex-
plosion was caused by an attempt of work-
men to thaw out three barrels of dynamite
cartridges with a bon?re in the rear of the

genements. A number of the injured may
le. _ _ _ ,

It is now said the postmaster saved all
the valuable letters in the emce. Directly
opposite the scene of the explosion a row
0 tenements was occunled by ?fteen fami-
lies. Every apartment was wrecked and
the debris immediately caught ?re from
overturned stoves. The scene following
was terrible. Partially clad men. women
and children rushed wildly from every
possible exit, screaming loudly. It is one
of the most thickly settled districts in the
city. For half a mile on Jackson and Vor-
non avenues there is scarcely a pane of un-
broken glass. Gray’s refrigerator factory
on Fourth street, opposite the scene was
completely wrecked, and a number 01‘ em-

rloyes iniured. At noon the ?re was burn-
ng fierce y in the ruins. the ?re degen-timent being totally unable to cope wit the

l ‘E‘W- , ,_ , , , ,

The corrected list 01' killed is, Henry
O’Brien, Mrs. Rock. John Hopkins. John
Delaney], Barber Rock. The lass three died
in the ospital. A number of others are
expected todie. Mclntyre, the workman
in charge of the dynamite, was arrested for
criminal carelessness. He is severely
wounded. He says in thirteen years exn
perience wrth dynamite, this is the ?rst
accident that has occurred. He can‘tw‘
count {or it. The dynamite was in a box
through which steam Eipes ran to thaw it
out. tis reported tat an Italian who
slept in a shanty near by was blown to
atoms. ,

3 A Former Wealthy lan Buried.
‘ Sm Fawcxaco, December 28.—Joeeph

ißachman. who died here Monday, was
quietly buried in the Jewish cemetery in
this city, yesterdag. many of the gromi-nent merchants 0 this c t1); oontri uting
the means for deiraying t e funeral ex-
penses. Twenty years ago Bacbman was
one of the leadirif grain orntors of Port-
land. Oregon. e and h a brother were
verv in?uential in local politics, and Jo-
seph Bachman. when 35 Igreen of age, was
elected citiy treasurer of ortland. boldi?gthat posit on for two successive terms. 6
declined to again be placed in nomina-
tion and retired to assume charge of the
Bank of Oregon, an institution that event-
ually woun ing its a?‘airs in disgust, the
two Bachman rothers ?eeing the country
and remaining in hiding for ear of arrest.
Bachman resided here several years prior
to his death.

——.—————.——

AN EXPLANATION.
Why the Wharf Depot was Used

as a Pest House.

Dr. Nowell Cue- I For Fae" of

General Internal, and Tell- [low

the Illa-ll Pox Pullout llGettlnl
Along.

Regarding the use of the warehouse at
the end of the long wharf tor a pest house,
Health O?icer Nowell said today: “The
question oi hostilty which is represented

1to exist in the public mind respecting the
occupation of the depot at the end of the
long wharf for pest house purposes justi?es
‘a statement. At 1 o’clock on Monday last
I was called to a place of public resort to
see Alexander Young. I quickly recog-
nized a case of small pox advanced into the
eruptive stage and immediately convened
the board of health. Having no hospital
it was concluded to use the wharf building
until other accommodations could be se-
cured. The propriety of such action was
fully discussed and inasmuch as the bridge
and depot were not private properly but
were built by and belonged to the city, and
their use given without recompense to
steamboats and the traveling public—rmainly non-residents, and furt ermore i
were only occasionally used for travel or‘
commercial depot that the best that could be
done {or the sing of Olympia was to utilize
it as indicate . Every member at the
board was busy for six hours in arranging
for furniture and necessary ?xtures when
the patient was taken down by myself.
There has been a proper supply of proviso
ions and fuel from the time of occurtion.and the case is progressing regular y and

favorabl?. The health committee has made
all ssi le e?ort for weeks past to secure aanimals property fora pest house. but no
one will sel for each a purpose, so it has
been determined to ?t up a ?oat-
house to be moored in the bay as remote
frome‘pogulation as is possible. It is ex-
pect tat the building will be ready to-
da; for occupation."

he carriage used by Dr. Nowell in trans-

porting the patient to the wharf depot has
can t orougnly fumigated, as has every-

thing else that he is known to have
touched. The ?oathouse that has been ‘used as a quarantine station was formula ‘occupied by Henry Talbot, deceased, an i
is now near the Fourth street bridge. The
patient will be supplied with evergthinglneeded to make him comfortable an miti- i
gate his sufferings. ‘

————_—__

CANNING CLAMS.

A New Industry Start-1| at Port
Anuelea—A Good Beclpe.

A factory is in operation at Port Ange-
les canning clams. Shipments ofclams
are sent from Sequim, in Glallam county.
by the steamer Angeles to Mr. Nicolai and
his process of preparing them for the mar
ket is simple yet interesting. They are
?rst thoroughly washed, in order to re-
move the sand, and placed in two large
sieves which in turn are loaded on a car and
the car pushed into a large iron retort
where they are steamed for twenty min-
utes. An indicator above the retort regis-
ters 240 pounds of steam which makes sub
clam open its shell and partially cooks
them as well. From the retort they pass
into the hands of amen who separate the
meat irom the shell after which meg are
washed in three di?erent waters an the
undesirable portions of the meat removed.
The clam is now ready to be put in the can
which is done by women, each can being
carefully weighed by them. The juice oi“
the clams is then Ipoured in and the can ‘sealed up. Mr. icolai states that the

‘ juice of the clams makes a strong extract
and he is thinking seriously of preparing
some of it for the market. After the cans
are sealed they are put in another retort
where they are boiled. From this retort
they are Ext in the testing kettle and if
found to perfectly air tight are then la-
beled Port Angeles Brand of Puget Sound
Clams and packed in cases ready for ship-
ment. The following recipe for clam
chowder is printed on each lahle:

Take salt pork and cut it ?ne. and fry
brown in the kettle to be used for making
the chowder, then add a layer of potatoes.
sliced thin a layer of onions and a layer of
clams cut tine, and so alternately for the
quantity required. and top of! with hard
bread, crackers or sea biscuit, season to
suit the taste. Ifpracticable use prepared
clams which are out before being put up.
Cook over a slow tire.

1 1THE BIG BRIDGE.
It iS Being Built Over the (ol-

umbla River.

Work on the Portland a: Puget

Bound nullro-d l-‘rom Portland
to Tacoma. VIIIOlympln In to be

soon Besumed.
Special to The Tribune.

‘ TACOMA, December 28.——A well-known
Tacomanhas received a letter from Ven-
couver, Washington, stating that work
was being commenced by the Union Pa-
ci?c railway on the large bridge over the
Columbia river at that city. According to
the letter, men here been set to work to
get together the timber: prepored two
years ago. More timbere are being hauled
and A small force of men is working on
the approechea. This news is regarded as
indicating that work along the entire line
of the Portland 6; Puget Sound railway
will be resumed in the near future. Several
railroad men who were seen had not beerd

that work was in progreu on the bridge,
but they were of the opinion that dirt
would be ?ying between the Columbia
river and Puget Sound between lixty to
ninety daya. A: for aljknown, the negoti-
ations looking to a sale of the entire road
by the Union to the Great Northern, or
vice versa, have never been terminated,
and it in still expected that the line will be
built by the two road- jointly.

ANOTHER BOMB
A Dastardly Act in the City of

Milwaukee.

Destruction oi the, Electric Cor
Line Stable—Action ol the Mayor

and our Authorities—[lnsurance

Men Get l‘rlllslened.
Mxnwauxal, December 28.—At2 o'clok

this morning a bomb was thrown into the

Lain building on the south side of the
plant of the Milwaukee Street Railwaycompany and a tremendous explosion {o -

lowed. Ina moment the interior 0! the
building was ablaze. In a few minutes the
tire was beyond control and in less than an
hour the entire plant was consumed en-
tailing a loss of half a million. The plant
included an immense storage stable for
electric motors, machine shops and stables.
Sixty horses in the stables were gotten out
alive The company is crippled y the ?re
fora time. It is supposed the man who
threw the bomb was a ?rebug who has
started a dozen other disastrous biases
within a month.

The mayor this afternoon offered a re-
ward of $2500 lor the arrest of the persons
who started any ?res since the big ?re of
October 29th or at]? future tire for the
next thirty days. s also decided to add
a hundre men to the police force for night
duty. Two more bodies were found in the
ruins of yesterdayr’s tannery tirezone is
that of Stephen readerl, a tanner, the
other unknown.

Today a number of tire insurance compa-
nies gave orders to cease writing insurance
on manufacturing plants in this city.

TELEGRAPH“) TALES.

Archbishop Corrigen hu given 3 wrilten
statement to the prose expmningopleuureat the return of Rev. Father Mc lynn to
the Cetholic church.

The New York Buu any: It is thout net»
tled that the county democrecy will die-
hund and join Tammeny.

The bulinees portion of the town heed-
quartere of Nicholas county, Kentucké,were burned. Communication is cut 0 .

No particulars.

Let! the Republican Party.
New Your, December 28.—Bheridan

Shock and Edward J. Gilmore have signi-
?ed their intention of leaving the republi-
can party and giving their allegiance to
Temmeny Hell. For {our veers both heve
been staunch republicens. Shook, in per-ticuler, stood high in the councils of bat
perty.;

__

Death of us: Editor.
SAN qumsco, December 28.—-Loring

Pickering, proprietor of the Morning Cell,
this city, died at 8:45 this mording after
an illness of several weeks caused by e
complication of stomach and kidney
troubles.

Went to Day I Bullroul.
WACO, Texas, December 28.—C. Dart, of

Galveston, the commissioner eppointed by
the United Statee circuit court is hereto

sell the Waco & Northwestern railroad to-
morrow. for the bene?t of New York cred~

1 itors Many bidders have elready arrived.
‘ Among those here eX?ected to buy ere rep-
resentatives of Mrs. ettie Green, of New
York, end the Southern Psci?c end Rock
Island.

Brut-l lexicon Sports.

Oven-u so, December 28.—A thousand
people from the City of Mexico and other
cities, are in attendance et the most suc-
cessful Christmas cocking mains and bull,

vhts. All the leading bull ?ghters of
exico disglayed prowess in the ghts yes-

terdey. T ree bondiilercs were severely
gored and several tine horses killed.

.

Oldest In the World.
New Your, December 28.—-Liel Lesbot-

insky, a Russian Jewess who died from old
age on Sunday, was certainly one of the
oldest women on earth, if the statements
she made are true. She once told relatives
she was born in Odessa. Russia, in 1768,
which would make her 124 years old.

Orton and Clevel-Id.
New York, December 28,—8peeker Crisp

arrived here this morning, but during the
{orenoon did not call on Cleveland. The
letter said he did not know of any confer-
ence between himself and Crlsp.

Igeve my laundrymen live shirts,
But when they were returned

There were but four: I was enreged,
With inwerd wreth I burned.

And strrightw? on thst leundryman
I paid a spec ice“,Ales! they seid e was not in—
He'd gone out toe bell.

Attorney General Jones errived in the
city yesterdeg. He will leave for Wesh-
ington City undey to argue e Tacoma
case before the supreme court.

Owing to con?ict with other entertein-
ments. the cherity hop to be given by the
Ledies' Relief society hes been inde?nitely
postponed.

The Christmas entertainment It the M.
E. church will begin tonight at 7:80. Ithes
been steted thet seversl gentlemen ln-;
tended to offer e seek ofrotstoes or 0. seek
of ?oures en edmiseion ee. ‘

‘ The Royel Society of Good Fellows 1s

‘ growing repidly. Supreme Deputy Powell
s now getting up 9. lsdies’ lodge of the

same or er.
The home ol H. C. Atwell wss e scene of

merrymekin lest nig?ht, the occasion be-
ing the reoey?ion by iss Eleenor Russell
of ecircle of her young friends. Gemes
end refreshments were the order 0 the

evening. Those present were: Anne
Mitchel, Millie West Bose Brown, Julie
Uevenengh, Edith devsnengh Cleudine
Springer, Brgen H. Allen. Guy H. Robert
son. eese srtou, John Res, 1;; Chss.
Philiigs, Frenk Sculley. J nmes itchell,
Will ussell.

A house hes been leesed by J ndge Scott
on the Eestside nee: the corner of Second
end Puget street.

Mr. end Mrs. John Leary have returned
to Seettle.

The governor hes decided not to bring
the First regiment to Olympie st the ex-
pense of the stste on the occesion of the in-
enguretion.

It will be necessery {or the contrector m
epply enother coat 0! psint to the school
house in the sontheestern pert of town be-
fore the seme willbe eccepted by the school
boerd.

An orchestrs oftwelve fuses wiii be the

distinfnishirif ieeture of he bend hop Fri-
day I: ght. rot. J. J. Cross will ieed the
mnsiciens. The committees ere: Invite-
tlous—E. D. Vent, Ghee. Hertuun, F. A.
Rust, E. E. Teyior, J. Al. Heisenbecb, P.
8. Deecher. Arrengemente—Oepp J. Ser-

Tomi. E. L. Ven llpps, F. A. Bustend E. E.
ey or,

(Jul-dies, Candles, (in-?ee!
The {meet line of French undies in

Olympia can be found at 113, Fourth street.
lam maki? s spechlty of csndy for the
holiday tn e, C.E.Lnen‘ron, 113 Fourth
street. d2-cf

ChWeever, Muon J: Hum“?' .13]! A. Euse organs on one paymen . In
Music‘House, 420 Agams street.

y p

PRETTY BIG PAY.
One Hundred Dollars a Day and

an Easy Time. ‘

What It Will Cost to of?cially In.

lorm Congreu 'l‘hnt “in-Inn‘-
ton Voted lor ?urrllon and
Bold—Providen- ol the Lay.

0n the second Monday in January (9th )
the presidential electors will meet in this
city to go through the formality of voting
for president and vice-president. The
electors are: J. B. McMillin, Roche Har-
bor; G. V. Calhoun, LaConner; C. F.
White, Cosmopolis; I. A. Navarre, Rose
Beach.

Three copies of their vote will be made,
one or which will be transmitted to Wash-
ington by a special messenger selected for
that purpose. The electors have the pow-
er of choosing this messenger, either irom
among their own number or from the pub-
lie at large.

It is not generally known that the sys-
item ofsending a messenger from the dif-
ferent states to bear the message tocon-
gress of the result of the election for presi-
‘dent, was established one hundred years.
ago. When this law was passed the mail
‘was looked upon as unreliable and uncer-

l tain. Hence it was decided to transmit the
3 vote by a special representative oi the state.
.This messenger is allowed a miles of”
cents a mile each way for his songs. Itlean be readily seen that the messenger
from Washington will belpaid quite a sum.

At the very least calcu ation the round
trip will amount to seven thousand
miee. At the rate of twenty cents er
mile this would amount to 81130.
The trip can be made {or less
than S2OO, and will not take more than
two weeks leaving a proiit oHIZOO. or one
hundred dollars a day. Quite naturally
there is some interest manifested as to who
willbe chosen messenger. While in Se-
attle recently, Dr. Calhoun is reported to
have said: “I hold the balance ofpower
in the matter of selecting a messenger."
When asked to explain he said: “Because
I am the only one in the crowd who is not
a candidate. There being four electors a
tie is quite probable. three out of the {our

being necessary to a choice.
In other states presidential electors are

allowed :5 a day, w rich does not amount
to very much in the aggregate, because it
never takes longer than one day to do their
voting. In this state there is no provision
forthe compensation of electors, either in
per diem or mileage. it is thought, how-
‘ever, that the next legislature will make
‘some provision for this matter.

An interesting feature in connection
with the pay of t is messenger is that the
money comes from the treasurf of the
United States, and that the peop eof the
state are not compelled to pay for this
venerable and expensive luxury. it must
be nice to be a messenger.

MAW!!!) INSTALLATION.

New unless u the Two Olympi-
Lod'es—Tlsclr Stations.

Joint installation ceremonies of both
Masonic lodges of this city took place in
the Masonic Temple last night, after which
a light repeat was served. There was a full
attendance of members of both lodges, and
theexercises were followed with great in-
terest. Olympia Lodge No. 1, as the name
indicates, was the ?rst Masonic lodge o!
the state, composed of old pioneers, who
held their ?rst meeting in a little shantiy,rou hly built of shakes. Th 3 afterwa s,
in 1363-54 built the present asonic Tern-
pie. which it is the intention of the Masons
of the state to preserve by arching it with-
in the new Temple to be erected
here as the home of the grand lodge. The
installation exercises were conducted by N.
8. Porter as installing oi?cer, John P.
Tweed as marshal, and J. J. Gilbert as
chaplain. The o?lcers installed in Ol?mplalads: No. l were: M. E. Reed, W. .; J.w. rem.!3.w.; F. M. Gowey.J.W.; L.
Bettman. Treas.; G. Harris. See; Harry

D. Cowles. S. D.- M. C. Eugley, J. D.;
Simeon Deck, 8. $4 lien}. Vincent. J. 8.;
H. D. Westerman. tyler; .C. Horr, chap-
lain; R.G. O’Brien, marshal; ?nance com-
mittee. John P. Tweed, George 0. Mills, J.
1. Gilbert.

Harmon} lodge No.lß, is cganized as
follows: . R. I’attison, W. .; W. A.
Lang. S. W.; W. J. Foster, J. W. ;G. Kan!-
man, Trees; 1“. H. Van Eaton. Sec.: W.
L. Bilger S. 1).; F. D. Frost. J. D.; J. W.
Dent, s. is; w. w. Crow J. 8.; H. D.

lWiesterman. Tyler; J. S. McCallum, chap-
a n.

What Judge Buthhun Till-ks of I.
Local Constitutional lawyer.
“tht do you think of the legal ques-

tion rsised by Mr. Chsndler respecting the
offices of justice of the peace and conste-
ble ?" was Asked of Justice Rathbun this
morning.
"i heve not examined the question in de-

tsil," he replied, "but guess he is on the
same wild goose chose he was when he
clslmed thst the present county of?cers
hold until Much. Justices end consteblee
are provided {or by the territorisl code of
1881, end no recognized as of?ce: by the
constitution. Section 2of erticle 27 o the
constitution provides that lsws in lorce in
the territori shell remsin in force until
they came K their own limitation or sre
repeel by t e legislature unless they ere

repugnsnt to the constitution. In View of
th s declaration I think Mr. Chsndler's
discovery demands further elucidation be-
fore it is s. subject for discussion.

Heart Disease,
pelpitetion. pain in side, short bresth op-
pression, uthms, swollen enkles, ere cured
by Dr. Mile's New Heart Cure. A new die~

oovery by the eminent Indian Specielist.
Fine llustreted treaties free et Acme drug
store. Merl- dc Ross (proprietors or sddress
The Miles Medial 0.. Elkhert. Ind.

‘ “new to (lure AllSkin Diseases."
‘ Simply apply “Swsyne's Ointment." No
‘internel medicine required. Cures tetter,
eczema. itch, sll eruptions on the (see,
hends, nose. etc., lesving the skin clear
white end heelthy. Its great healing end
curstive powers ere‘rosseued of no other'
remedy. Ask your waist {or Swsyne’s
Ointment. '

Hermony end Olympia Msson‘e lodgcs
initinted ot?cers last night.
m
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